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r "IS MODEL INSTITUTION.
ml ^Httnu, : 
Citizen» Take a

Ea pjtxsTox rmtava lowe.
Why Wan Fire Hundred Dollar» Paid In

ij. , MU
In the matter of Preston v, Lowe, In settle- 

555* (ff which the city has paid the sum ot 
«MO, It is necessary that the plain statement 
of the facts leading up to the settlement and 
the reasons wherefore it was made should be 
given to the public. Until such action was 
token it was generally believed that the 
defence had a good case, and citizens who 
know or the facte are anxious for further 
light. It is freely stated that the compromise 
was forced upon the city because one of its 
witnesses, one directly under its control, was 

^Position to give evidence. If such is 
really the case investigation is in order, and 
that can only be made at the order of the

Sm'ttory of the trouble is. pretty 

generally known. A man named Pres
ton- during the smallpox scare was sent 
to the pest house as suffering from the 
ÿ**® confined therein for several 

Who® be was discharged he entered 
an action fordamages against the city as well 
“ *5““® Healto Officer Canniff and Dr. 
Lowe, claiming that it was not smallpox he 
had been suffering from but some other 

? ”at“™ totally different It is not 
the fact that the medical men made a mis
take that is to be reprobated but that 
through the failure of an important witness 
to materialise that the city after many 
adjournments should be placed in the humlli- 
ating position of consenting to a compromise.

There are two departments from whom 
explanations are in order, and these are the 
Health and City Solicitor’s departments. 
'"bape.AJd- C"ly>e (chairman of the Local 
this'matter8*1*1^ could throw some light on

THE RECTOR’S DAUGHTER.
X

■ V
and butter and short dresses were things ol 
the past, she had been her father’s help
meet, and the childish mistress of the little 
brown gabled house. Then, of course, if he 

I people said he was, be 
fee how wretchedly paid for hi* hard 

labor his rector had been, and then—Well, 
perhaps, it would be easier to buy the quiet 
little dresses and hats, and possibly a time 
might come when her own gloves and papa’s 
weuld not have to be mended so often. Hav
ing got to this turn of thought, aha looked up 
atner father quietly. He had turned to the 
manuscript again, and was working as hard 
as ever. How grave hi» face was, and how 
gray he was getting, and how many weary 
hours he was obliged to spend over those 
dreadful hooka—for the poor pittance had 
to be worked on tin more ways than one.

. “ Papa," she said, softly, “don’t you sup
pose----- ’’ and then hesitated a little.

He raised hit head, as he always did, at 
the sonnd of her voice.

“ What is it, my bairn !" he asked. “My 
bairn" was the quiet pet name he had given 
her from the first mournful hour when he 
had received her from her young mother’s 
dying arms ; and there was something al
most touching in the quaint sound, a* it 
came from his grave tips.

“ Don’t you suppose that Lord Strath
spey’s coming home will make a differ-
**“L»what!”

“In—well—make a difference to you.
Perhaps he will give you some more money,"
■he said wisely. “ He ought to."

“ Perhaps he will," returned the rector 
half grave, half smiling. “ What do you 
want, Prue !"

She laid her work down, and came behind 
hie chair, clasping her arme round hie neck, 
and laying her soft cheek en his grizzled 
head, with an odd little caressing nestle, like 
a baby’s.

“ I went a hundred things,” she said, half 
lauriiing. “I want a dressing-gown for you, 
and something nice for Jamie Macdonpei, 
and a grand new dress to wear on Sundays.
Lord Strathspey will be at church, you 
know, and—Well, I believe that la ell.”
And she ended with a face a thought more 
serious than it bad been when she began, for 
■he was stricken with a sudden recollection 
of the questionable appearance of her best 
attire.

“ Couldn’t we manage to do something 
about the new dress, Prue !” he asked, with 
an odd anxiety in his face, or an anxiety 
which was odd in a man of his kind ; but 
they had held these economical consulta
tions for years together, and to diplomatize 
seriously over the purchase of the hardly- 
earned girlish garments, -was nothing new.

She shook her head with a certain sweet 
gravity. '

“ Oh, dear me !” she said, seriously, “we 
couldn’t think of it. You see there are all 
those peuple to be visited next week, and 
one can’t go without taking them something.
Oh, dear me, no I”

He touched her soft brown hair with a 
regretful sigh.
said, “you have a hard life.” «

She drew her arms tighter round his neck 
in a doter caress.

“No I haven't," she said lovingly, “It is 
you who have had the hard life, poor busy 
darling. I’m veiy happy. I don’t 
about Lord Strathspey. I daresay he won't
look at me ; and, besides, my dress is not “I am Stratespey,” he said. “I think we 
so ugly, after all.” know each other a little already, Mise Ren-

But for all that, when she ran upstairs frew, and I for one am more pleased to im- 
after dinner, to her pretty white bedroom, prove the acquaintance. ” 
she took the questionable garment out of HU oarelesa gracefulness of manner set 
the wardrobe, and reviewed it with some her more at ease. It waa a peculiarity of 
anxiety. It was not the dress so much, but his to be easy and unembarrassed on all 
she had a childUh awe of these stately occasions, and it was one of the peculiarities 
Strathspeys, and a childish desire to appear which made him always popular. Just now 
well in their eyes. it helped Prue to recover her self-possession

All in the meantime, Lord Strathspey had «efficiently to return hU greeting with the 
gone back to the Coombe, with a curiously little touch of sober dignity which was 
pleased reebllection of a tender girlish face, natural to her.
and a pair of big innocent brown eyes, with She was very sorry that her father was 
a curious childish sweetness in them. not at home, she tola him. He would be

He was not a very good man. thti Angus disappointed. Probably, if hU lordship 
i-ord Strathspey, and certainly not will- would be seated, and allow her to ring for 
fully a bad man ; but for all that, fie was lights, he would not be long absent, 
just the sort of person to commit a wrong, “He had only one or two calU to make, 
through the careless light-handedness which I believe," 'she adsied, “and U never very 

nis chief characteristic. ThU very late.” 
carelessness it was which had made him a Strathspey smiled. The touch of grave 
stranger to his mother’s home so long. The dignity pleased him as much as her innocent 
foreign lands, in which he had spent so many young face had done. Looking 
years, had pleased him well enough to hold small figure, he could not help 
him rover ; and, as he had no very conacien- pressed as much as if she had 
tioue scruples on the subject of his responsi- child playing the serions, oft-repented game, 
bilities, and was in nowise inclined to re- of being a woman.
gard life seriously, he naturally made a “I shall be glad to avail myself of your 
point—of pleasing himself, I was going to invitation," he said. “Indeed, I don’t know 
say ; but I think I oan improve upon the whether upon the whole, my visit was not 
phrase by saying, allowing himself to be intended for you, Miss Renfrew.” 
pleased. The quiet little figure on the hill- The brown eyes opened with a serious 
side had pleased him, and the innocent face, timidity, which was like distress. What 
and almost childish eyes, had struck him as was he going to say ! 
something, refreshing. Who did the inno- “I have been a rover so long, you see,” 
cent face belong to! He had no distinct be explained, that 1 dare say mÿ tenants 
recollection of having seen it before, and feel that I hive neglected them a little. My 
yet it seemed almost familiar to him. He mother tells me jhat you have neglected 
broached the subject to his mother after them a little. ^ACftmother tells me that you 
dinner, when he rose to light his cigar j and have been very End to the poor people— 
he held a fuse to his “weed,” and puffed quite a Lady Bountiful, in fact, and I am 
away eajoyably, as he described the littU anxious to thank yon for it, if my thanks 
“apparition.” are worth anything.”

“A little creature”—he said between the She blushed slightly, in her innocent sur- 
pufib, “like a.brownie. A pretty child, prise at his praises. She had lived her 
with an innocent face, and a shabby dress quiet life so wholly for these people, that she 
on. Who is she !” bad never dreamed of being thanked for

“My dear Angus,” expostulated her lady- her labors.
ship, “your child is a young lady. I think “We—papa and I—try to.take care of The ?ala” Hotel of Canada. This magnificent

“h”- Renfr?w- ,“?= them,’ she returned, simply; “but I don’t
rector s daughter—and she is nearly eigh- think I have done anything worth thanks. Government find it most convenient to stop at
teen years old. ” What I do is so little among so many vou the Russell, where they oan always meet leading

His lordship laughed. He had a musical know,” with a depreciating upraising of her PubUo men- Kenly * St Jacques, Props. 186 
laugh, by tile way, with a clear refined ring eyes. « • ••
in its tone; but this laugh was only the “ What you have done, I cannot sufficient- 
least of his attractions. iy thank you for, ” he said, something like a

“Is she!” he said. “She has the face of brill of admiration roused by her sweet
a child of eight I think I must go and see ace. “Lady Strathspey says you ought to
Renfrew.” be a reproach to ray self-indulgenas. It is

“Angus,” said Lady Strathspey. my duty to look aftor these people, she tells
Hertttd S8ei°; tUt °°l0red S UtUe’ !»

“What i. her name ?” he asked. x. you. If you wiU only premise to tall me
“Prudence, I believe,” replied her lady- what tbe/ want' ”* ***??’< “< call 

•hip, gravely ; “and I really can’t permit -‘Pen »« fer any asemtance which is required, 
you to go and talk nonsense to her, Angu . y<U* relieve me wonderf ully. I am net 
She is a good contented little thing—as *r™t 
good as she is pretty; so the poor people 
lay. ”

thspey knocked the ash from his cigar 
smile. “She must be good enough, 

then,” he said, with a thrill in his voice.
“Those great, innocent eyes others 
beautiful as an angel’s.”

He did not say musk mere on the subject;
'but it was not forgotten; it is certain 
though he did not cell at the rectory that 
week. Perhaps bis mother’s evident disap- 
pro vsi had something to do with it, or per- 
itus his time was fuly occupied. At any 

-temnro touches of toilet wre 
iBstior a raw «ays at ism. m -but ewe ot 
him, she had been staidly anxious to be in 
readiness, and had watched the road almost 
fearfully ; but Saturday came, and Lord 
Strathspey had not "made his appearance.

But on Sunday at church she aw him 
again. She had almost forgotten him, for 
the time being ; but raising her head, after 
the first prayer, she caught a sudden glimpse 
of the handsome Saxon fare, with its clear 
eyes, and the big 
waiilooking at her,
great confusion, and in her momentary em- 
barrassment, the sensitive color mounted 

to her white temples. Strathspey 
smiled at the blush, it was so undisguised 
and innocent. This little Mise Renfrew 
was something of a novelty, it struck him ; 
and the timid brown eyre, with the fluttered 
look in them, were even prettier than he 

heard of him enough, for "my son 's uSSfies,' had imagined.
and “his lordship's plans,” ruled Coombe He saw more of the rector’s daughter 
Ashley as completely as any despot’s tree that morning, than he heard of the rector’s 
hand, though, of course, in a milder degree, sermon. The small figure, which seemed 
It has been a great trial to her stately lady, almost lost in the big square pew, struck 
ship, the people said, that Strathspey had him with an qdd sense of ite childishness, 
eared so little for Coombe-Ashley, and had and half unconsciously, he found himself 
been so long a stranger to it, and a sojourn- following the soft low voice ae it sounded 
sr in foreign lands ; and it was a great hap. the repsonse. He could not help fancying 
piness to her, every one knew, that he ' had with a sort of amusement, that she felt some 
at last acceded to her wishes, and .decided qualms of conscience on the subject of her 
to spend at least the winter, on his long, first glance, she sat so quietly in one corner 
neglected estate. of the big pew, her pretty church-service is

Coming Events. I Just now innocent brawn-eyed Prue was her hand, and her Drown eyes upraised to
doming consumption is foreshadowed by a ! rendering if she should, at last, have a her father,

hacking cough, night sweats, pain In the chest, nearer view of this hero. Her thoughts When the service was concluded, it
HLyiffiiïi’edmriB'SsSSSi, whtoTLvir t35to | 5ertX<tUri0n ™Utur® ot ro“““ “f P™°" =han«*ithey left the church almost together
Hagys bhmdbitis. homseneeoita! I tlcability. Çjrhops he would oome to the end on her way down the aisle, Prue saw

en, of course, she would be the tall form before her ; end as she passed
LkiBi tar. breed 1 oat ef a. t—i. a,—.1---------

turned and bowed to her, and then, Strath- FOR BENT,
spey huneelf, turning also, raised his hat

■timdino T ,hePely hafd’c*nd T»^fn^8frint1ym0me 8 h8r’ gram’

During the last

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
.......................

' OF MOST DESIRABLE 
•tore, 8 doors west of Tele- 

Alterations to suit tenant. Apply on
premises, «8 King west.____________
rfio LET-A LOVELY HOUSE, BEAUÎT- 
X fully furnished, situated at M Bnittswick- 

avenue. Will be rented to a suitable tenant at 
$85 per month. Apply to Geo. A. Ceee, 0 Ade- 
laide-street rest, or on premises.

mimicoTiril.L EXCHANGE-$6000 WORTH OF 
TV merchandise. In good order; for house 

property or vacant lots. 387 Yonge-street.
t Thereof TSchool

was as generous es 
would

Look Over It, ,
School, Mimico, was 

graced Saturday afternoon by the presence

-SLATE-ROOFED DWELLING, 
6 rooms, stone foundation,BY

Edit ha'* Bwrulavr "Tlud Lobb I 
« IxnorieB, “Through 
One Adminiatratlon,

Etc., Etc.
CHAPTF.lt |.

, , - week Prue had lived in a
f®**^0* .»*•*• of overawed expectation ; but 
by the middle of the next, ae the visiter had 
not made his appearance, the feeling wore 
°“* ““ ,he neglected to watch the road 
altogether. He was not coming, she told 
horeejt Perhaps he did not care to oome, 
and then she drew a little sigh at the theught 
of her castles in the sir. She dis.ueeed him 
gravely with Marjory, who was her house
hold general and constant adviser, and next 
to her father, nearer to the innocent young 
cr^*5r* ? keart than any one In the werld.

5* very handsome, Mhrjqnr,” she 
IÏÏ”Ld ““d very grand; but Ithink, If he had cared about us at all, or 
about the poor people either, he 
called to see papa before now. ”

But whether he cared for the poor people 
or not, he came at last, though it would have 
been useless watching the road for hie com- 
pruieu vi,it w“ the oddest of eur-

? kte in the evening when he called, 
™ was In the dining-room alone.
The lamps bed net been brought hi, for the 
rector was absent, and there wee a# light 
but the blaze ot the fire, which revealed to 
Strathspey, with the opening of the door, 
the most natural life picture he had seen in 
hie life.

Victoria We have for sale a specially 
well-situated block of 1500 feet 
on the north side of the street 
and only 400 yards from the 
station. We can sell this at a 

low price and on easy

OIX - ROOMED HOUSE, PARLIAMENT- 
O street. >1150.of aldermen and school trustees who, inm response to the Invitation of the Board of rpo LET-ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR A

à U„TrG?’

Park and Yonge-ftreet; house No. 87 et. Vincent- 
street; lately occupied by Mr. Cameron of The 
Globe; has all modern improvements, in good

good tenant; possession May 1.
‘tJlACTOlY TÔ LEt-fEN YEARS 
X containing aboirt 11,00 feet of floor space, 
fitted up complete, with enartne. boilers, shertinc. •team heating, gas light and wator servit 
v rougbout: adjointe» bnlldtag can be
had lfdedred, five floors, eaofalOxllO, wfth hotel 
Apply to Samuel May A Co., Ill Adelalde-street 
west. Toronto.
fpO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED— 
X No, 81 Surrey-place, corner Breadalbane- 
street. two-story detached brick house, ten rooms 
hath room, furnace, gas, etc. Furnished, $40; un- 
mrutehed. $80. Apply on the premises.

Management, spent e couple of heure in in
specting the buildings. The trip out on the 
suburban train was marked by lively dis
cussions about the elections, and the new hate 
wagered thereon were legion. Superintendent 
D. J. McKinnon received the party with 

| i1 open arms end piloted them around the 
II premiere, the first place visited being the 
j | - room where several boys were half-eoleingsnd
11 patching the worn-out boots of the institu-

.The rector of Coombe-Ashley raised his 
eyes from the manuscript over which he had 
been poring all the morning, and turned his 
face to the door with a half-wearied air of

___ LEGAL CARDS.__________
Advsrttsemsme under thte hred l csut s wonh'

I
■ -1 very

terms.
ALEX. RANKIN <6 ,CO.

20 TORONTO-STREET.

A.
i I>RED JONES, BABRlBtteb, Hag~& 

-ph. moved to hte new offices at Victoria Cham- 
bj*j*> 8 Victoria-street (grouad floor). Telephone

l3Eck! à CODE, B 
X> streeteestîbn 
to loan.

listening attontien. There was a sound as 
of light lest in the hall below, and he listen
ing to bear if they would pass the perler, 
end ceme up the stair-case. Yes, they were 
coming, for the next (instant they were

ringing up the old oaken stairs with a 
gey, soft patter, end in a minute more 
they «topped et the half-open door.

“May 1 come in, papa?” said a fresh girl
ish voies. “Or are you toe busy I j I have 
something to tell you.”

Hie rugged face softened wonderfully at 
the musical sound, which was the sweetest 
in all the werld to him ; but hie quiet nature 
not let his tone express more than 
simple words.

“ Corns in, Prue,” he said, and then shs 
entered.

Such a bright young face ae she brought 
to lighten the dim old room, with ita biles of 
dingy paper», and shelves of dingy books ; 
such a fresh, sweet, bonny young face' ! Once 
or twice in a life-time, perhaps, one meets 
with inch a face aa this little plainly-dressed 
Prue. The big, brown eyes nad the inno
cent, untried look of a child’s, the rennd, 
white chin, with the soft dimple in it; might 
have been a baby’s ; the sweet, serious mouth 
was as tenderly Innocent as the veriest 
child’s on earth. After ail, of course, she 
waa scarcely a women yet, being little 
than seventeen ; but still there are few girls 
who preserve that simple tenderness of ex
pression even through seventeen years. It 
Is Quite possible that her quaintly quiet life 

"had made the rector’s daughter I 
woman than she would otherwise have been. 
Making pies and broth fer sick pensioners, 
and turning half-worn dresses, had been the 
greatest of her responsibilities ; visiting the 
poor of the parish, and occasionally calling 
In timid state upon her father’s patroness, 
Lady Strathspey, the greatest of her diesi-

«
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i
Bp J. J. & S. A. MclNTYREW. T. Junction. Money

ISBall, Toronto su-eeb Toronto, Ont

Hamilton Care ate. R. S. CaeeeM,

would haveThe bakery, with its rows ot fresh, de
licious breed, was another object of interest 
and the members of th* party were not satis
fied until they had sampled it freely. The 
baking, like nearly all the work of the insti
tution, is done by the boy» themselves and 
the head baker, a stalwart, pleasant-faced 
lad, ia formed the visitors that between TO 
and $0 loaves are turned out at every baking.

The savory-smelling kitchen, the laundry 
and-other places were visited in quick suc
cession, everywhere boy* and all industrious.

The tailor shop was In full operation; here 
the boys make all their own trousers and help 
in the manufacture of their coats. The 
workmanship is fine and durable; 
in fact, ■ Aid. Gibbs thought that 
the clothes were even good enough for His 
Worship. In another department half a 
dozen hoys were knitting stockings; in the 
carpenter shop severed burly boys were 
driving the plane and handling the tools like 
veterans;

The garden looked green and was a model 
of neatness, It was here that the visitors, 
who had hitherto shown an inordinate desire 

l to eat everything they could lay their bauds 
f * an, gorged themselves with radishes and 

, J lettuce. All were delighted with
what they raw and even 

f Jr Somers, who
the cracks ol
suspiciously into all the dark corners, 

*■ 75** acknowledged that he was satisfied.
: J § The boys work 4W hours a day. They go to

bed At 8X p.m. and rise at 6K am. The dieti- 
. -, pline is excellent, the boys feel their honor is
f at stake and the result is that few attempts

-A . are made to escape. Perhaps no better ex- 
" . ample can be given of their training than

the following;:. ’
Last fall 98 of the boys were taken to the 

exhibition in the morning and were allowed 
to roam at will around the grounds. After 
enjoying the day without the slightest re
straint they all assembled and went back to 
Mimico in the evening, not one being miss-

I yi/g

m
IS Yonge-street Arcade

offer for sale «r tachante vacant let» ee 
following street»! f

JJERBEBT-AVE.—$14, 15 $PKRTOOT.

"p VAMB-AYK.—$1A $14, $15 FEE FOOT.

^PEARS-AVE.—$18, $14, $15 FEB FOOT.

JANE-8TREET—$17, $18 PER FOOT.

J^OWTHER-AVEKtJE-fiB PER FOOT

OLLEOE-8TREET-$75 PER FOOT

A IfiO ON CHURCHILL, DTJBIE, MORROW, 
Wallace, KgUntonavemiee, etc., at melt

set price.

TOWN OF

KISSS™
X Owen Sound, soon to be the Liver 

Canada, new stores, terms liberal to goo 
Apply on the premises to M. J. MacMillan. «686

of

*mould

on*e-street. •3461
ENGLISH A ROSS, 

17 Toronto-street, To-

1 AROE NUMBER OF OP
™ Soôtt, VYelllngton*ând°8oî 
borne-streets.

CHAPTia n.
Prue wee kaeeliag upon the hearth, 

demure, in a little dusky home-dreas; her 
neglected work-basket stood upon the table i 
her eoft, disordered hair fell loosely around 
her half-childieh figure, and with the ribbon 
which had tied it, she was teasing a sober 
gray cat ef Marjory’», at whose dignified 
aieeomfiture she was laughing eoftiy.

It was rather » difficult matter to meet 
•erioaaly the horrified face eke turned to 
her visitor, as she started up with Merjery’e 
familiar in her arms, when his name was 
announced. It seemed so dreadful to her 
staid sense of the proprieties, to be dissev
ered in such » position. I have no doubt, 
that, if she might have had her own way, 
he woqld have found her readv to reAive

TYOUGLAg, GEORGE H., bABRlfftXB,
XJ cltor, notary public, 5 Torooto-ztreet.

oHn! a WEBSTER SOLICITOR NOTARY 
Public. Conveyancer, 

abec Bank Chambers. 8

SOU.

THE GUILD ALMOST UNANIMOUS. ALSO

elate glass front, hydraulic 
elevator and ulumblng. May 

rented ae a whole or In

ALSO
(RAPACIOUS OIL WARE- 
v house on N.w. corner of 
ti^herbourne and Esplanada-

Apply to

JOHN FISKEN ACO„ 
23 Soott-street.

J. J.&S. A. MclNTYRE
Telephone 0412.H No Mercy or Quarter Sboum by the City 

Architects in Denouncing the Parli- 
ment Building» Job»

With the interviews published this morn
ing The World has about completed the 
rounds ot the city architects, and in talks 
with almost the entire guild there was hardly 
a dissenting voice in the protests that were 
hurled at Mr. Fraser and Mr. Waite for that 
rank job in connection with the Parliament 
buildings.
. F. Wagner: “It Was a dirty piece of 
business all round, and manifestly unfair. 
There is not an architect in the city who wül 
express himself differently.”

David Roberts: “Words sufficiently strong 
to denounce the action of the Government 
are not to be found in the architectonic 
vocabulary”
^Mr. Wood ; “There is not an architect in 

the province but should express his disap
proval of such contemptible and unfair con- 
duct by voting against the Mows! Govern
ment.”

: Richard Ough ; “It was a meet disgrace
ful thing on the part of the Government 
Jhey are the parties to blame, not Mr. 
Waite.”. ,

Ç.Wlndeyerbas frequently expressed 
himself in no uncertain sound against the 
Government’s conduct.

w-A. Langton was satisfied there was a 
unanimity of opinion among 
denunciatory of the deal 

Strickland & Symons and Robert Ogilvie 
did not wisnto express any opinion, but like 
the celebrated parrot that did not talk they 
were full of thought in connection with the 
shabby treatment the profession been 
subjected to.

! 135Private funds to loan. 
Toron tootreet.

ALD’DAVniJ„"L'te,^
hgs, Toronto-

be r< 
flats.

more
ERR,

A BARGAINerson,
&o.street J. K^^Kerrw! Macdonald, w 

Davldsop. John A. Paterson, R, A Grant eod

loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street Toronto.

Frank
poked his fingers, 

the baseboards and peered
into ess of a St. Alban’s Park Estate 

corner lots for sale; $55 
per foot.

I
\
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Union Loan Buddings, 98 Toronto-street

1
d her ready to reAive 

hun t» all the strength of timid d
with whieh she tried, poor child,__________
to her father’s eaUine, and so, no doubt, 
would have impressed him with an amused 
feeling of awkwardness ; hut now, taken by 
surprise as she was, she only looked 'wonder
fully like a pretty child, and met h

ecorouenese 
poor child, to do honor A\ X

Accordingly, at seventeen, pretty Prue 
Renfrew w«* «s fresh and ignorant of world- 
mess as a child of seven, and as ready to be 
pleased, and as anxious to please, as few 
ehildren of «Oven are in this age of civiliza
tion.

ST. CLAIR - AVENUE ajy^ACDONALD.^AClNTOSH & McCRIMMON- 
went Moneyto^MtL”1' * *tareto"*

-a- l-TNANCIAL.i wonder-
, ... ...._ . met him with

the humblest little air in the world. In 
her reverence for his magnificence, she al
most felt aa if she had done him some injury, 
or annoyed him in some manner.

He advanced to meet her, holding his hat 
in.his fair ungloved h»V—a fsü,; smile 
scarcely controllable, - even by his self-pos
session, touching his lips.

Whet a grave offence the little contre
temps evidently was to her, poor little thing, 
and how pretty her fluttered embarrassment

“Miss Renfrew, I conclude?” he said, 
questioningly, and on receiving 
bow of acquiescence, he extendi

«s.!»,.... .«we...
LOAN WEBB ESTATE 

Lots from $15 per foot 
TERMS EASY. TITLE GOOD 

Alex. Rankin <96 Co 
_________20 Toronto-ntreet________ .

"tTUKST OR GOOD SECOND MÔRTGAGES 
aLx Rankto'&C11 '"jotC,UU1®B,orcttyproperty-
1X/TACLEAN Jt GRUNDyTlOAn"BROKERS, 
JlVX etc., 87 Victoria-street. Money loaned, 
lowest interest, no delay, commission or valua
tion fee.
-VfONEY TO IXIAN—$«00,000 TO LOAN ON 
i.TX Inside dty property »t current rates of to- 

. Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrimmou. 186 
W/fONEY BELOW MARKET RATES _ON 
IvX business property where security is ns 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate seenri- 
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 80 Wellington-street

■YTERtffcR A BRADFORD, BARRI8TER8 AND 
ivX Solicitors. Special attention to patent liti
gation. 60 Adelaldfrstreet east, opposite Court 
House. M. 8. Mercer. 8. H. Bradford.

There was a little touch of excited plea
sure on her face as she came into the room, 
and it made her look very pretty indeed as 
•he pulled off her well-worn little gloves, 
and unbuttoned her little rough coat.

“Guess who I have seen ?”she said at last, 
coming behind her father to lean over hi» 

chair. “Just
“Who?” he ask 

a touch of a smile 
month. He was a Scotchman, the Rev. 
David Renfrew, and, like most Scotchmen, 
grave almost to taciturnity ; but tkis one 
ewe lamb of his lonely, hard-working life, 
was the tight of hie eyes. “ Who wee it, 
Prue ?” he. asked.

She shook her brown head with a tittle 
laugh.

“Guess,” she said.

present there are 108 in the institution, 
but-even this number is too large for the 
limited accommodation. Yet, notwithstand
ing the crowding, the plain wholesome food 
and out-door exercise keep them all healthy. 
Only one boy baa died since the eommence- 

t of the school three years ago. No less 
than 00 applications are before the board 
now and before these can be considered a 
new schoolbouse must be erected. To pro
vide for this expenditure the board will ap
ply to the City Council for a grant of at 
hast $80,000.

After inspecting the buildings the boys 
assembled and were addressed by Mayor 
Clarke; Frank Somers, chairman of the 
Public School Board; Aid. Gibbs, Warring, 
Kennedy, School Trustee Henderson and 
Father McCann. The others present were 
John Kent, Aid. Irwin and Allen; Trustees 
Hastings, McSpadden and Mineay; Beverley 
Jonea/F. J^ Stewart, J. H. Hendry, A. B.

The pleasant visit came to an end after the 
party had partaken of a dainty lunch and 
had witnessed the boys playing baseball.

Ont of Suita—Symptoms, headache, Ions ot 
appetite, furred tongue and general indisposition. 
These symptoms if neglected develop into scute 
dismiss It to a trite saying that an •* ounce of 
prevention to worth a pound of cure,’*aad a Utile 
attention at this point may save m .>auia of sick
ness and large doctor’s bills. Fer mis complaint 
take frpiq two to three of Pannelee's Vegetable 
pais on going to bed, and one or two for three 
eights m succession and a cure will be effected.

"DLOOR-STREKT — 6 LARGE STORES TO 
X> let or for sale, brick front, plate glass» 
cement cellar, terms easy- J. I» Dow.
®-| AA DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER 
®XUU lots on Bloor-etreet, balance easy. 
Also vacant lots In all parts of Brockton Ad
dition. J. L. Dow.

DOWN AND $25 YEARLY BUYS TW?? 
eJ storey cottage In Dovercourtor Brook- 

ton addition, near all care and factories.
J. L. DOW,

___________Office. Room 81, Manning Arcade.

1"VTULLIGAN, JAMES A., BARRISTER 
i.TX cltor, Notary, etc. Office—16 King-street 
west, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates.

(rsrssss
corner pf Bay and Richmond-ttreets. edl2mo

“Poor little bairn!” he terest SOLI- 1causae, papa." 
ea, looking up at ker with 
on Bis reticent Scottish

arm-
:

the architects
her timid 

ed the fair 
good-natured unceremonious-

•1
hand
ness. ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 

Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-etreet. edy
\tr F. CARRIÉR, REAL ESTATE, LOAN- 
? y e Ing and Insurance. Special facilities for 

real estate. Are Insurance, life insurance and loan
ing business. City and farm property for ex* 
change. 57 King-street west, opposite The Mail.

care

Y
ÇJHAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT-' 
C5 ore, Notaries Public, etc., it Union Block, 
86 Toronto-street Telephone $414.

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES................ ........ ....... .
X>LACKLEY A ANDERSON, TORONTO AND 
JL> Hamilton lacoountanta, assignées, receivers ; 
registered cable address, “Junior. ” Telephone 
1716. Toronto office, Stanley Chambers 37 

Hamilton office, 2% James-street

It Was An Infamous Act.
Editor World: If you will hare the records 

of the proceedings of the Legislature searched 
I think you will find that at the Mr. 
Fraaer^was asking the House to raise the ap
propriation for the erection of the new Parlia
ment buildings from $600,000 to $7.50,000 he 
distinctly pledged himself to the House that 
he would erect and complete the buildings 
within the appropriation and according to 
one or other of Darling & Curry’s or Gordon 
& Helliwell’s plans, on which he had already 
received bona fide tenders. The grant was 
voted on these conditions. This being done 
Mr. Fraser then referred the two sets of 
plans to Mr. Waite pf Buffalo to advise as to 
their relative merits. Instead of a report 
being made at a reasonably early date Mr. 
Waite was allowed to retain these plans till 
the opening of the following session of the 
Legislature, a period of nearly nine months, 
when he, along with his adverse judgment of 
the two sets of Toronto plans, submitted a 
plan of his own, being a digest (such ^s it 
was) of the thirty or so designs he had been 
adjudicating upon from time to time during 
a period of five or six years and about which 
he had the latest ideas of the Government 
matured in the same manner. No such oppor
tunity was given any local architect and 
hence the extravagant monstrosity now dis
gracing Queen’s Park.

The fact you mention of Mr. Waite’s sweet 
sojourn at Mr. Fraser’s retreat at Brockville 
during the summer holidays, in the interval 
between tha. submission of the plans to Mr. 
Waite and his adverse report already men
tioned. is most significant, in spite of Mr. 
Waite’s innocent assurance to people in town 
that parliament building matters were never 
once alluded to between the pair.

It is perfectly clear to any unprejudiced 
mind that this vile, dishonest and unpatriotic 
business was planned long before it came out 
in parliament. It is the meanest piece of 
Government infamy that has been defended 
by honorable ministers for many a day 
they deserve to be sunk into infamy by it.

Architect.

tows. Offices, 86 King-street east, Toronto and 
Crewman's Block, Georgetown. Money to loon. 
V ■ T. Alllan, J. Shilton, J. Baird.

“ Somebody very 
important, to us at least ; somebody very 
handsome. ”

“ Old Donald Ron,” with a dry humor in 
his voice.

“ Now, papa I Somebody very graad. 
Surely you can men new.”

iEe8brekehtato a sweet little laugh of

jyou couldn’t. Well, I have seen

Yonge-street.
outh.A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

O Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-et. East.

-1
w

,

GREAT CLEARING SALE$250,000 TO LOAN
■“V* triumph.

“I knew 
—my lord.

He started a thought nervously. In his 
quiet, restrained Way he bad a nervous, 
awkward dread of this loag-abeeat patron 
of hie.

“ Not Lord Strathspey !”
“ Yee, Lord Strathspey. He is very 

grand and handsome, papa”—stroking his 
grizzled hair with a timid tittle stab. ~The 
grandest person I ever saw, I think. ”

“Where did yon see Mm !" he asked.
“ On the Brae. I had just eeme out of 

Donald’s cottage, when he passed by. He 
stopped a moment to look at me, I think, 
for he was looking when I saw him first, aari 
he bowed to me. I wish I had had my best ‘ 
dress en,” naively. “This one is so shabby, 
you see.” r .

Her father glanced down at the garment 
in question, and echoed the faint sigh with 
which she had ended her words.

It wee rather shabby, if the truth was to 
be told. Shabby dresses were no novelty to 
this pretty young creature, with her inno
cent vanity. Even the sober browns and 
grays which usually made up her limited 
wardrobe, were always turned and furbish
ed until their fictitious newness became more 
than questionable, and her quiet little brown 
walking-dress was as well worn asgit was 
preciseln its neatness.

It had been a long-cherished hope of this 
business-like tittle Prue, that Lord Strath- 
spty’s return would make matters better ; 
and just now htr>mall brown head was full 
of it.

“ I wonder if he will come here to see 
you, papa,” she said at last “He ought to, 
you know.”

She had taken a seat then, and having 
produced a before invisible work-basket, was 
stitching demurely on a new wristband.

“ I think he ought to, you know,” she 
went on sagely, “ X don’t think he would be 
doing hie duty if he did net show some in
terest to the parish after neglecting it so 
long. Why, he has not been here " 
dear me ! since I was quite young. For ten 
years, I should think. Has he, papa ? ’

“ No,” with a faint smile. “ He was six-
were

At 6)4 to 6M per cent., on Real Estate Security, In 
sums to suit. Second mortgagee purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended ta A/T RUSSELL’S

WM.A. I.EE re SOST Ifr r 9 KING-STREET WESTAgents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. Offices 10 Adelalde-street east. Telephone 598Base Hits.

«fudge: “ The^ prisoner denies having
“Indignant witness (a night watchman): 
“ But, your honor, if he didn’t raise the big
gest kind of a disturbance how did I come to 
wake up F

Judge; “ Can you give any reason why you 
can’t pay your debts F “ Delinquent debtor; 
“I have tune reasons, your honor—a wife, a 
mother-in-law, six children and an empty 
pocket book.”

New proverb—Conscience makes bluffers 
alt

waa
4 BUSINESS CARDS.

Advertisement» aoder thl» h—d l cent
rpRADERS' LOAN AND WAREHOUSING 
JL Office and Safety Vomit, $67 Qnee. strati, 
west George Adam» advanced money, any 
amount, on notes repayable by Instalment. 
Merchandise Kiored, warehouse receipts given 
good for cash in ary bank. Charges low. 
S'VAKVÏLLK DAIRY, 478 YONGE-8TREEJT. j 
V_z Guaranteed pure farmer»' milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
TTNWTN, FOSTER A PROUDFOOT, FRO- 
U vincial land surveyor», civil engineers, 

draughtsmen and valuators, corner of Bay and 
Richmond-streete (next to City Registry Office).
Telephone No 1886.___________________________
ÜTEAM DYE WORKS. LADIES’ AND 
O gentlemen’» winter garment» cleaned hr 
dyed at James’, 163 Richmond west

Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, RegaHef6^ 
Material, Silverware, Cutlery, etc., are being cleared 
off at auction prices, regardless of cost.
_____  8EU BARGAINS

; *down at her
being im- 
been someF

m

*
of. us

“You haven’t heard anything until you 
have heard both-sides,” says a writer. This 
may be very pretty logic, but the base-drum 
refutes it

Saucy girls makes the best typewriters, 
oecause it is only the saucy girls that can 
hope to become ex-pert

!
i

v 8
m

BUSINESS CHANCES.Officer before-guard mount: “ What’s the 
countersign 1” Private Bootley: “Oh, there 
are lots of them. ‘Bargains in hosiery’ was 
the one nearest to me in the store.”

It hurts less to hit the nail on the head than 
it does to hit it on the finger.

"\T7"ANTED—$4000 ON SECOND MORTGAGE, 
7 V security A1. Box 84, World. Special Flat for Furniture

is

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
T1ALMER HOUSE—Corner King and York 
1 streets, Toronto-only $8 per day; also Kerb- 
House, Brantford.

A bon ton is not a long ton. A great 
many things^comprising the non ton are vèry
sh

THE BUSSELL, OTTAWA“I would like to ask a question, sirF said a 
student to the profeeeor. “ Well, sirF “ Are 
the Kaw Indians related to the Crows F 

A contemporary reports that kissing 
matches are popular to various parts of the 
country. This may be true, but it smacks of 
improbability.

“ Look here, those eggs you sold me the 
other day were all bad.” “Well, it ain’t my 
fault” “ Whose fault is it F “Blamed if I

Every Care Taken of Same
“This Comes Hopping.’*

"This comes ‘hopping’ to find you well as it leaves 
e st this present.^ was the quaint finish to many a 

letter In days gone by. The “hopping” was odd spell
ing for hoping. Tnis comes hoping to point some 
weary woman, the victim of functional derangeme 
or uterine troubles. Internal Inflammation and ulcera
tion or sny other ailments peculiar to the sex, the way 
of hope, health and happiness. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription Is the only medicine for woman’s peculiar 
weaknesses and ailments sold by dfdgglsts under a 
positive guarantee from the manufacturers of satis
faction being given in every case or money refunded. 
See guarantee printed on bottle-wrapper.

me
Qtfl Advances Made on Staple MerchandiseOPEN DAY AND NIOHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 18 Adelalde-street 
west. Doors never dosed. The cleaneet and 
ooeiest firet-daas night restaurant in the dty. 
Meals served only to order day and night, Sun- 

included. Oysters in 15 styles. Telephone

:
know. How should I know what’s inside of 
'em? I’m no mind reader.”

“It is no use telling you to look pleasant,” 
said the photographer to the pretty young 
lady, “for you' can’t look anything else. 
And hie scheme worked beautifully.

/
25 AND 27 FRONT-STREET EAST186

«K?since—Everything Was Blade at Home.
Superintendent Franklin was a well pleased 

looking man Saturday. He had just placed 
12 new cars on the Yonge-street routé. They 
were built by the company and are of origi
nal and handsome design. Instead of the

SHSHSBSHSHSHSHSyrESHSBSESBSHSZSHSHSESrBSBSHSESESBSHSBSiiSBStoBSBStolneveSo rapidly does une irritation spread and 
. deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 

culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay 
Get a bottle of Bickle’s A nti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
tor all throat and lung troubles. It is compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonderful in
fluence in curing cohsumption and all lung

H00DST0WN, MUSKOKAteen when he left Scotland, and you 
seven. I doubt if you have ever seen him 
before, Prue. ”

“ Yes, I have,” nodding her brown head. 
“ I sew him to church once. That was how 
1 knew him to-day. I remember his face. 
I think I remembered it because it is so 
beautiful It is beautiful—ever so beauti
ful,’’-and a soft little blush rose Jo her 
cheek. f ,

To tell the truth, Lord Strathspey was 
something of a hero to his rectors daughter. 
She had remembered the handsome, boyish 
face she hod seen in the grand velvet-hoe- 
socked pew os something to be admired with 
a tender sort of reverential awe. She had 
always been afraid of Lady Strathspey, and 
her stately ways ; but her distant, secret 
admiration of her young here had something 
half affectionate in it, in spite of what 
peered, to her simplicity, hie grandeur.
•he had grown older, her remembrance of 
him had grown fainter ; hut it had been a 
remembrance still, and hod helped her to 
recognize him when they met, even though 
he had become a matured man, to the prime 
of life—and the boyish face was lost forever. 
Then, again, she had heard so much about 
it. The few of hie tenantry, who had seen 
him in their short visits to Loudon, had 
brought book wondrous accounts of hit 
grace, and learning, and debonair ways. 
“ My see,” to Lady Strathspey’s eyes, wot 
almost a demigod—a noble young demigod, 
to be bowed down to, and worshipped, at r 
respectful distance, by his inferiors. Tin 
tenants who had not seen Mm.-lmd ' .

Restaurant and Dining Hail,
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sun 
day included, $8 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it,

people call an energetic person, I be
ano my responsibilities ore too mucheight small panes of glass on the side of the 

old cars there ere six large plate gloss lights, 
giving the interior a cool and cheerful ap
pearance. The root ot the new cars is an

on that of the old

îeve,
for me. ”f \j “ I will promise that papa will,” she said, 
with grave naivete, “ and I am sure the 
people will be very thankful. Some of them 
Ire very poor indeed, and—we are not very 
rich ourselves.”

She bad overcome her first ewe »f him by 
this tieue. She wee too thoroughly «imply 
girl-tike to be conscious for any length of 
time ; end, besides, it pleased her ao much 
to knew that her pensioners were to be well 
cored fer at loot. Though it had never oc
curred to her, the life she had led, since she 
bed bera old enough te «unie any respon
sibility, bad really been a hard one. The 
work which had fallen into her young hands 
had been never ending, and, in the eyes ef 
sny one lose simple and tender, would have 
appeared the most thankless of labor. They 
were net all pleasantness, three long rounds 
of visits to peer, ailing, and eqmetimee not 
very grateful people ; but poor little Prue 
hod a staid conscientious scrupulousness on 
the subject of her duties, and would no 
more have thought of shirking one of them, 
than of doing anything else widely foreign 
to her affectionate nature. Strathspey 
found this eut to the course of the evening, 
and the eedt-voiced little creature’s serious 
sense of her responsibilities, almost amused 
him. Her quaint offeetipn for her father was 
one of these responsibilities, he discovered. 
It was not the eooiwm-plaee love ef e com
monplace girl ; it was something more novel 
—something which was mere the result of 
long companionship and trial-sharing ; and 
it made her visitor feel that he had oome 
upon a new phase of life.

“ You see” she explained simply, “ we 
are net like anybody else—we ere mere to 
-ach other ; papa has nobody but me, and I 
-ave nobody but. -ana.”

To be continued.

Stra 
with aother vast improvement 

dnd the general appearance of the car 
its finish is superb. “Everything a 
these cars,” said Mr. Franklin with empha- 

“was manufactured to Canada, the
i Kcitv rr tnmorl nut. at. flt Thmnoo ?!

Why not go there for your holiday»? The more you see the bettefCity Hall Small Talk.
Twenty-five marriages, 92 births, 80 deaths 

were registered last week.

ART.
W. L. FORSTER - PUPIL OF MON8. 
Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East

about are aa! to the Health Department last 
iveekiineluded 16 cases of typhoid, 9 scarlet 
fever1, T diphtheria. %

New mains are to be laid to Manchester 
èverniü, Preston-avenue, Dewson-street and 
B ate yu-a venue. . ; -
! The Street Railway Franchise Sub-com
mittee, the Waterworks Committee and the 
Joint Esplanade Sub- committee are called 
for to-day.
! Building permits were issued Saturday to 
3. E. Thompson, five three-story brick build
ings, Adelaide west, opposite the Grand 
Opera House, cost $85,000; W. R. Stewart, 
five three-story brick stores, College-street 
and Spadina-avenue, $10,000; G. W? Hunter, 
two tivo-etory brick dwellings, Czar-street, 

- *6000.

•Hi wheels being turned out at St. Thomas. 
Ten new one-horse cars will be added to a 
day or two.

you like it. It le really the finest eoenery In Canada. By the middle of> BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.
»«•»*•»«• es*oelp#«ar4en«

XXTANTED— WORK IN THE AFTERNOONS 
f V —office work preferred. Address H. 8. 

World Office.
One or two bottles of Northrop A Lyman's 

Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel
ing tvnich causes so much distress to the indus
trious and persons of sedentary habits. Mr. W. 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: “The 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction. ”

June we hope to have our mammoth hotel completed. Very cheap rall-

■;HAZELTON’S VITALIZED
For Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, 
Lack of Energy, Physical Decay, arising 
from excess of Indulgence, producing some 
of the following effects : Nervousness, De
bility, Dimness of sight, Self Distrust, De
fective Memory, Pimples on the ïteoe, Loss 
of Ambition, Melancholy, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power, Pains in the Bock, 
etc., also Gonorrhcea and Gleet Write for 
information, inclosing stamp. Address 

J. E. Razelton,
808 Yonge-st, Toronto, Ont, Druggist 

________Please mention this paper.

#
way fare». Come now and set full particular» before the the piaoe le allAPs

y v. X

V Real Estate by Auction.
At Oliver, Coate & Co.’» Saturday G. A. 

Case bought a 10-roomed brick house at 
Yonge and Wellesley-etreeta, lot 70x130, for 
$25,000. A large number of properties were 
withdrawn.

At Lydon’s Mart two small dwellings on 
Gordon-street were sold to Charles Shields for 
$1500:

At, J. M. McFarlane’s, J. M. McKay 
bought three lots on the south side of Ken- 
sington-avenue, 800x138, at *13 per foot; J. 
Folev two lots on Northlands-avenue. 200x149, 
at $10 per foot; J. Hall, 443 and 445 Bathurst- 
street, brick fronts, $4200 ; 452 Mannlng- 
avenue, six-roomed brick house, W. W. 
Travers, $2800.

taken vp. Summer cottages built at very low rates. Cottages to rent
-

I
very reasonable. Apply

k' ilden mustache. He 
e discovered to herHow Dyspepsia is Cured.

dyspepsia and was' weak and 
miserable with what the doctor said was nervo u 
debility. Seeing Burdock Blood Bitters adver 
fiseti I tried it, and after taking three bottles fee 
perfectly restored to health.

Mbs, J. H. Snider, Klelnburg, Ont

.. At the Hotels,
i Dr. Spohn, Fenetanguishehe, is at the 
Rossin.

A P. McIntyre, Ottawa, is at the Queen’s. 
^Captain Roberts, London, Eng., is

E.*T5. Nixon, Winnipeg, is at the Queen’»
W. D. Card, Napanee, is at the Palmer.
J. F. Lester, M.P., Sarnia, was at the 

Rossin Saturday.
J. H. Marshall, M.P., London, was at the 

Walker Saturday.
D. McEwen, Cornwall, is at the Queen’»
H. Corby, M.P. Belleville, was registered 

at the Rossin yesterday.
. James Livingston, M.P., Baden, wee at the 
Walker Saturday.

A. Evanturel, M.L.A., Prescott, is booked 
at the Walker.

1 I suffered from

c. hood & co M,vïirr,even
HELP WANTED. 

Advsrtlaementa nodar this head l ente a wofdT

•^y-ANT^D-A ^LICENSED AUCTIONEER—

A GEKffRAL SBBVAMV lOt flU DoCti- 
,/L^trv; one torn con milk. Apply J. C. Snider, 
Elia P.O., Qpt- 

ANTED

F

POSITIVE CURE________ * MWU$S CUBE, Wm
^^■V\ this the mtmt me or are invention. }

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AMS nR/

DISEASES OF MAW I
THL Va Lubon’s Specific No. 8

p CURES aYOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED a OLD MEM^SS^i

hflity. Organic Wejknere, etc. Seed your Addrc and <

“ «HEUMT

A Window Cleaner's Complaint.
Editor World; The bylaw recently passed 

that windows must be cleaned belore 8 am. 
is absurd. There are few stores that open 
before 8 o’clock. Take my own case for in
stance. I live over two miles from the 
store. We open at 8 am. It takes us nearly 
two hours to clean the window» The law 
would necessitate me leaving home about 
5)4 am., as It takes me over half an hour to 
do the distance. Rxadbk

at the RELIABLE LOCAL 
traveling salesmen. Positions permanent.

MSSr-ss&sL
Nurserymen, Toronto. Ont. 866

w> AND

Merchant» msflUMile» all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyer» doc
tors, the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an to-

IT
an to- 

affairs of Iff» 
should read Hie Toronto World.

i WILL
\ktfimuAxn1 AMD TAINT PILLS is the only 

Safe and Reliable Remedy for Irregularities. 
Theynmrjeil. Send three cent stamp 

toifor sealed particulars. MONTREAL 
w - .MEDICINETcuMPANY, 1813 Notre 
Dares Strati Montreal, P.Q. AtmtimUm Pefr.

style* Snakes ^ere? <cmmt^»e>2
n to tone, gives 
report» sad eoutaii

correct
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